
Command Rooms Terms and Conditions 

 

Welcome to the Command Rooms website ("Website"). These Terms and Conditions 

("Terms") govern your use of the Website and any services, content, or materials provided 
on or through the Website. By accessing or using the Website, you agree to comply with 

these Terms. If you do not agree with any of these Terms, please refrain from using the 
Website. 

Use of the Website 

1.1 Eligibility: By using the Website, you represent that you are at least 18 years old and 
have the legal capacity to enter into a binding agreement. If you are accessing the Website 
on behalf of a company or organization, you represent that you have the authority to bind 
such entity to these Terms. 

1.2 License: Subject to your compliance with these Terms, Command Rooms grants you a 

limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, revocable license to access and use the Website for 
personal or internal business purposes. 

1.3 Prohibited Activities: When using the Website, you agree not to: 

a. Violate any applicable laws, regulations, or third-party rights; 

b. Interfere with or disrupt the integrity or performance of the Website; 

c. Use the Website for any unauthorized or illegal purposes; 

d. Transmit any harmful or malicious code or engage in any activity that may damage, 
disable, or impair the Website; 

e. Engage in any unauthorized data collection or extraction activities; 

f. Attempt to gain unauthorized access to any part of the Website or any systems or 
networks associated with the Website; 

g. Use the Website to transmit unsolicited communications, spam, or other unauthorized 
advertising or promotional materials. 

 

 

 

 



Intellectual Property 

2.1 Ownership: The Website and its content, including but not limited to text, graphics, 
images, logos, trademarks, and software, are owned by or licensed to Command Rooms and 
are protected by intellectual property laws. 

2.2 Restrictions: You agree not to reproduce, modify, distribute, display, perform, publish, 
license, create derivative works from, or sell any content or materials obtained from or 
through the Website without prior written consent from Command Rooms. 

Third-Party Websites and Services 

The Website may contain links to third-party websites or services that are not owned or 

controlled by Command Rooms. Command Rooms does not endorse or assume any 
responsibility for the content, privacy practices, or terms of use of such third-party websites 

or services. Your use of third-party websites or services is at your own risk, and you should 
review their respective terms and privacy policies. 

Disclaimer of Warranties 

The Website is provided on an "as is" and "as available" basis, without any warranties or 
representations of any kind, whether express, implied, or statutory. Command Rooms 

disclaims all warranties, including but not limited to the accuracy, completeness, reliability, 
availability, or fitness for a particular purpose of the Website or any content therein.  

Limitation of Liability 

In no event shall Command Rooms be liable for any indirect, incidental, special, 
consequential, or punitive damages arising out of or in connection with your use or inability 
to use the Website, even if Command Rooms has been advised of the possibility of such 
damages. 

Indemnification 

You agree to indemnify and hold Command Rooms, its affiliates, officers, directors, 
employees, and agents harmless from any claims, liabilities, damages, losses, or expenses, 

including reasonable attorneys' fees, arising out of or in connection with your use of the 
Website, your violation of these Terms, or your violation of any rights of a third party.  

Modification and Termination 

Command Rooms reserves the right to modify, suspend, or terminate the Website or these 
Terms at any time, without prior notice. 
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